SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS

Friday, 7 December 2001

8.45 a.m.  Working Group on Scale of Assessments

9.00 a.m.  EU meeting

10.00 a.m. Main Committee

11.30 a.m. 7th plenary meeting

Item 5: Credentials of representatives to the Conference
Item 6: Elections to organs
a) Industrial Development Board
b) Programme and Budget Committee

Items 7-17 and 19: Adoption of decisions and resolutions

4.00 p.m. 8th plenary meeting

Item 18: Appointment of the Director-General (GC.9/4)

Item 20: Closure of the session

Matters for inclusion in the Journal should be sent as far in advance as possible to the Journal Editor, Ms. Monika Deistin, room O2 B 548 in the Austria Center Vienna, extension 2012.
SUMMARY OF MEETINGS

Thursday, 6 December 2001

5th plenary meeting (10.00 a.m.)

Items 7-17: General debate (continued)

Statements were made by the representatives of Pakistan, Guinea, Burundi, Kenya, Czech Republic, Switzerland, Japan, Luxembourg, Sri Lanka, Belarus, Zimbabwe, Romania, Yugoslavia, Madagascar, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, Norway, Kuwait, Sudan and the Republic of Korea.

6th plenary meeting (3.00 p.m.)

Items 7-17: General debate (continued)

Statements were made by the representatives of Bhutan, Ethiopia, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania, Senegal, Cote d’Ivoire, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Angola, Nepal, Benin, Lesotho and Rwanda.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACV/VIC conference badges

ACV/VIC conference badges can be updated and used again at future sessions. Delegation members having such badges are therefore urged to hand them in to either Security Officers or Conference Officers at the end of the present session. This request does not, of course, apply to delegation members in possession of the VIC Permanent Mission ground badges.

Documentation

Delegates are advised to ensure that documents are collected from their pigeon-holes at the Documents Distribution Centre outside Conference Room A before the last plenary meeting.

Appointments with UNIDO Secretariat staff

Delegates may arrange appointments with UNIDO Secretariat staff in room 03 A 441 in the Austria Centre Vienna.
Industrial Development Fund

Delegates are advised that contributions to the IDF or trust fund can be presented to, or discussed with Mr. Adrie de Groot, Coordinator Funds Mobilization, in room 02 C 251 for the duration of the Conference. Pledge forms for the IDF are available there. Mr. De Groot may also be contacted on extension 2045 on any matter related to funds mobilization.

UNIDO Cybercafé

A Cybercafé is available in Foyer A, second floor, ACV (ext. 2029), from 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. with desktop computers connected to the Internet. UNIDO staff will be available to assist in browsing the World Wide Web (WWW) and demonstrations will be provided on UNIDO’s general and business sites. Furthermore, delegates will have the opportunity to send and receive e-mail.

Conference coverage on Internet

All official General Conference documents have been published on the UNIDO website (www.unido.org). They can be accessed via “About UNIDO” at the upper right corner, then “Governing bodies”. A summary of the Conference will appear in UNIDO Scope after the session.

PC for delegates

During the present General Conference, personal computers will be available for delegates in room 02 A 443 in the Austria Centre Vienna.

UNIDO sales publications

UNIDO sales publications may be purchased from the Sales Publications Office in room D 1062 in the Vienna International Centre, tel.88-3697*. 

*When dialing within the Vienna International Centre use extension number only.